Skills for Internet Safety and Cyberbullying Prevention
organized by Tunica-Biloxi Tribe of Louisiana
Education Department
organizer contact: Darrian Pierite - dnpierite@tunica.org, 318-955-1883

Saturday
March 13

For 6-8th Grades - [LINK TO JOIN] 11:00am-
For 9-12th Grades - [LINK TO JOIN] 12:00pm

Learn to be safe from online aggression, cyberbullying, and other digital harm.
Young people need tech skills, social-emotional safety skills – and caring adults
involved in their online lives. Skills include how to:

Be and act aware, calm, and confident, in person and also online
because awareness can stop most problems before they start

Set clear, respectful boundaries - and respect others' boundaries, too!
because boundaries support healthy relationships - and also help prevent bullying & abuse

Use words safely - and protect ourselves from others’ words, in person and online
to protect your feelings, think clearly, and make wiser choices

Identify other adults who can help you prevent, avoid, and solve safety problems
because teens are safer when they have mentors & others they can turn to for help

Be persistent & assertive to get help from strangers, service providers, and friends
because different problems need different kinds of help - and we all deserve to be safe

Recognize trouble before it grows - and move away toward safety
because leaving, avoiding, and preventing trouble can prevent more dangerous problems

Be safe in public and with strangers - including online
because we each deserve to feel safe on transit, on the sidewalk,
at work, out shopping - everywhere.

kidpower.org   Learn more about Kidpower resources & workshops!   safety@kidpower.org

Kidpower is recommended by experts and parents worldwide for being FUN,
hands-on, experiential, effective, age-appropriate, emotionally safe, relevant for
different cultures, & adapted for individual needs. This workshop will be adapted
for the participants based on the needs expressed by the enrolling adults.